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Summary
:
This paper reports on a laboratory experiment on the role of data in
the problem formulation process. A case analysis task, was used to explore
the impact of receiving data relevant to an existing versus an alternative
set of assumptions about the 'problem' involved. A graphic technique is
developed to analyze each subjects' process of problem formulation, and
five distinct impacts of data in problem formulation are identified. The
paper argues that information system design must consider both the value
of information to a formulated problem and the impact of information in
formulating a problem.
An earlier version of this manuscript was presented at The Institute of
Management Science/Operations Research, Society of America Joint National
Meeting, New Orleans, May 2, 1979.

Introduction
This paper reports on a laboratory experiment that explores the
role of information in problem formulation. lihile a decision maker must
both find and define problems to solve, as well as choose and implement
alternative courses of action, the bulk of decision making research
focuses heavily on the value of information in choice making (6,7,10).
Very little has been done on the role of data in the identification
and definition of problems or problem formulation (9).
Argyris proposes that information system designers pay greater
attention to the different forms of learning that take place in organi-
zational decision making, and identifies two types of relevant learning
processes (2,3,4). The first he calls single loop learning. This is
concerned with improved performance at decision making within an ac-
cepted specification of the relevant problem, and the accepted method
for solving it. Much work in the value of information deals with
learning at this level, particularly in terms of improving action
choices through the reduction of uncertainty about the outcomes of
alternative courses of action. For ease of reference we will refer
to this approach as statistical decision theory (SDT).
A second type of learning involves the process of defining the
problem itself. Argyris refers to this as double loop learning and
suggests that it involves changes in the basic understanding of the
problem being solved. It may, for instance, include a change in under-
lying assumptions, invention of new alternatives, the possibilities of
affecting future states of nature, etc. This type of learning cannot
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be addressed by SDT. In fact, an SDT approach to the value of infor-
mation must assume that double loop learning does not take place or
that it has already taken place and will remain unchanged over the
relevant time horizon of the decision problem. SDT begins with a formu-
lated problem that is the result of a double loop learning process.
This paper reports on an exploratory study in the role of data in
the problem formulation process itself. Just as information has "value'
from an SDT perspective, it can be said to have an "impact" from a
problem formulation perspective. Churchman (5) has suggested that the
"impact" of information results in increasing or decreasing a decision
maker's credence levels in the validating assumptions of a particular
problem formulation. Changes in credence levels and underlying assump-
tions are in turn associated with the construction of a different defi-
nition of the problem. We are limiting our attention, then, to rela-
tively ill-structured situations in which the definition of a problem,
versus the choice of an alternative action, is not trivial. There is
ample reason to believe, however, that a significant percentage of
managerial decision making takes place in ill-structured situations
(8,11).
This experiment explores the differential impact of receiving
requested versus non-requested data in a two stage problem formulation
exercise. Requested data (D ) means data of a type requested by deci-
sion makers as being relevant to the problem (actions, states, out-
comes) as they defined it. Non-requested data (D ) means data of a
type not requested by the decision maker, but seen as relevant by
another decision maker who viewed the same situation from a different
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perspective. In the first stage subjects analyzed a case situation,
prepared an initial problem definition, and requested further data.
In the second stage subjects received either requested or non-requested
data and were asked to make a decision.
It was felt that utilizing data relevant to another viewpoint on
the situation would result in a questioning of the underlying assump-
tions or initial problem definition, while interpreting data relevant
to an existing view of the situation would tend to confirm the initial
problem definition. We identify initial problem formulations and
their subsequent changes by inferring from each subject's list of
alternative courses of action, the "problem" being solved.
Our prior beliefs were that in an ill-structured situation, double
loop learning would take place with the receipt of further data, and
that the problem formulation would be more likely to change for sub-
jects receiving non-requested data.
The hypotheses were as follows:
1) Double loop learning would take place and the initial
problem formulations would change (C) after receipt of
further data (D).
H^: (c!d) i=
H : (CJD) =
2) Changes in problem formulation would be more frequent
among decision makers who receive non-requested data.
H„: (cId^) < (c|d )
z r ' n
H„ : (c|d ) > (cId )
2q r - ' n
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In keeping with the exploratory nature of the experiment, subjects'
written responses were content analyzed in order to identify patterns
and gain insights into the use of data in problem formulation.
The Experiment
In part one subjects read a case study concerning an ill-structured
managerial decision (exhibit I). The case study used is primarily the
transcript of a meeting of division heads discussing a wide range of
issues potentially relevant to the request by one division that some
experienced design engineers be transferred to them from another divi-
sion. After analyzing the situation, subjects identified the alter-
native courses of action available, and the data they would require in
order to make a decision. In part two, subjects received additional
data of type D or D and were asked to make a final decision,
r n
Subjects were 27 students in two case oriented classes of intro-
ductory management information systems. They were primarily seniors
and graduate students in a college of commerce. Subjects were vol-
unteers who came thirty minutes early to class for two consecutive
meetings. The experiment was completely administered by one person
who was not their teacher. Teachers in the course were not present
during the experiment.
Part one took place on a Monday. Afterward, without reading the
alternatives proposed, the experimenters analyzed all data requests.
Out of approximately 150 separate requests, 16 basic types of requested
data were identified (Exhibit II). For the 16 data types, 39 data sets
were generated (Exhibit III). An attempt was made to keep with the
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spirit of the case, and not to lean too heavily one way or another.
To avoid excessive ambiguity, human resource accounting and transfer
pricing issues were made to be of minor importance.
At this point subjects were randomly assigned to the two conditions.
This resulted in 14 control and 13 experimental subjects. The control
group was given data sets as requested, while the experimental group
received a mixture. In order to avoid an obvious manipulation, approx-
imately one half of the data presented to the experimental group was
randomly selected from their actual requests. The other half was
selected by a procedure that assigned the most data from those aspects
of the problem the subject had ignored or asked about the least. In
each condition the mean was five data sets. The following Wednesday,
subjects were presented the additional data and asked to make a final
recommendation.
Subjects' written responses to both parts of the experiment were
transcribed, and a panel of three commerce graduate students assessed
the results. They first read the recommendations from part two, and
judged whether a decision had been made, the time horizon, scope and
levels of analysis included, and the apparent certainty of the subject
in making the recommendation. They then read the initial set of alter-
natives identified and judged whether the final recommendation was a
new idea, a compromise, or a change in time horizon, scope, level or
certainty. In order to test for the experimental manipulation, the
judges also read each initial request for data and the data sets actu-
ally provided. They assessed whether the data provided was as
requested or different. All judgments were on a seven point scale.
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This assessment of the experimental manipulation identified five cases
in which the perceived manipulation was not as intended. That is, the
judges either felt control subjects did not receive what was requested
(three cases) or experimental subjects did receive the data that was
requested (two cases). This is not surprising or alarming, as the ran-
dom selection of data and the inherent ambiguity of some of the data
sets were bound to produce this effect. All subsequent analyses used
the judges' assessments of the manipulation to define the two con-
ditions.
The following materials from the experiment were used in our
analysis:
(1) the subjects' initial list of alternatives, and information
requests
(2) the subjects' final decisions or revised list of alternatives
and information requests
(3) assessment of subjects' written responses by a panel of judges
(4) assessment of the manipulation effectiveness by a panel of judges.
The Results
The judges' scoring of individual written responses was highly
9
consistent," and their average score was used as a basis for analysis.
The three judges were in clear agreement on the manipulation
assessment with rank, order correlations of .92, .93 and .88. However,
analyses were also computed using the intended mainpulation to define
the two groups, with no change in the results reported here.
2
"interrater reliability was tested with Spearman Rank Order correla-
tion. For judgments as to time horizon, scope, levels of analysis and
certainty of decisions, correlations ranged from .62 to .88, all sig-
nificant at the .001 level. Correlations on other dimensions are noted
as they are discussed, as, for example, in Table 1 and footnote 1.
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The first hypothesis that some double loop learning takes place and
as a consequence the initial problem specifications may change cannot
be tested statistically in a meaningful way. Therefore, selected fre-
quency distributions of the judges' assessments are given in Table 1.
From the table, it is apparent that new ideas and compromise solutions
are not infrequent, which lends support to the presence of double loop
learning. Similar patterns were found for changes in time horizon,
scope and levels of analysis, between the initial and final write ups,
suggesting frequent changes in the basic problem specification.
One major reason for these changes may be that certain data cause
decision makers to question their initial problem formulation. The
second hypothesis addressed this question. Based on the judges'
assessments summarized in Table 1, we were not able to reject the null
hypothesis that the frequency of changes for the requested group was
greater than or equal to that of the non-requested group. In fact,
there was no significant difference on any of the scoring dimensions,
including frequencies of no decision, certainty of decisions, or time
horizon, scope and level of analysis.
A further look at the judges assessments show some logical rela-
tionships that suggest the reasonableness of their opinions. For
instance, using a .05 significance level and controlling for type of
data received, making a decision was positively correlated with final
certainty and change in certainty, and negatively correlated with new
ideas, final scope and level, and change in scope and level. Certainty
of the recommendation, on the other hand, was negatively correlated with
time, scope and level of analysis, and change in certainty was negatively
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correlated with changes in the time, scope and level of analysis. In
short, a broader view of the problem was associated with less certainty
in the final recommendation.
In order to gain more insight into the subjects problem solving
behavior, a content analysis of the initial alternatives identified and
the final recommendations made was performed. Looking at the final
recommendations, we see a similar pattern in both conditions. The
results range from making no decision to a refusal to transfer, a full
or partial transfer, a move toward centralization, a complete merger
of the two divisions in question and various combinations in between
(see table 2).
Table 2
Frequency of Recommendations
by Condition
Control Experimental
(Requested Data) (Mixed Data)
No Decision 2 2
No Transfer 2 1
Transfer 4 5 4
Transfer 2 2 2
"Lease" for Three Yrs. 1
Centralize Design 1 2
Merge Divisions I 1
Revise C's Internal 1
Structure
Total 14 13
An attempt to graphically depict the development of each subject's
argument and merge similar argument structures resulted in the figures
and legend of exhibit IV. Each box in the exhibit represents one sub-
ject's strategy of problem formulation. The graphic representations
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are skeletal depictions of the actual arguments, distilled from many
rounds of summarizing, grouping and resummarizing. This attempt at
graphic summary shows that individuals typically approached the problem
with one, two or three levels of analysis. For instance, transfer
pricing, performance evaluation and human resource accounting are one
level of analysis, while centralization of design or merger of the
divisions is another level of analysis. At each level of analysis they
made concise mention of one to four separate elements relevant to that
level. After receiving the additional data of part two, there were
five major strategies of development that emerged.
The five strategies are different means of preserving or changing
the initial problem formulation, and may be summarized as follows.
A. Position Preserving Strategies
1. Using the data to elaborate, explain or rationalize
one element from one level.
2. Using the data to merge several elements from one or
more levels of analysis.
3. Using the data to ward off potential counterarguments
or arguing against the data to defend an initial or
final position.
B. Position Changing Strategies
1. Using the data at a new level of analysis or to add
elements within levels, with merged or separate
development.
2. Using the data to raise enough new questions to
inhibit a concise problem definition.
We will refer to these as the five impacts data can have in problem
formation. As the exhibit shows, these impacts occurred in both condi-
tions, with no one impact being dominant. Further, they are not mutually
exclusive and often appear in combination.
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While a more subtle understanding of the developmental structure
of these arguments is still needed, the pictures begin to get at the
process of a decision maker developing an argument through several
stages. While most decision making models recognize a need to first
define the problem and identify alternative courses of action, these
graphs suggest that problem formulation is not a simple listing proce-
dure. The majority of subjects displayed a number of strategies for
resolving the situation into a formulated problem. The process of
problem formulation is a developmental one more akin to weaving than
list making. Subjects juxtaposed elements for contrast, argued
against hypothetical opponents to establish boundaries or borders for
their discourse, and shifted unexpectedly to entirely new levels of
analysis. In essence, they wove a tapestry of ideas, arguments and
counterarguments to serve as a context for declaring their formulated
problem as being based on good reasons.
Implications
There are three major implications of this exploratory study. First,
there is a need to explain the counter intuitive finding that requested
versus non-requested data had no differential impact in problem formula-
tion. Second, the shifting nature of problem formulations suggests a
predicament in using SDT to guide information system design and evalua-
tion. Finally, there is a need to account for the "value" of the var-
ious roles of data in problem formulation encountered here.
We are surprised at not being able to reject the second null
hypothesis. We expected requested versus non-requested data to have a
significant, almost too obvious, impact on the change in problem defi-
nitions from the initial formulation to the final decision. However,
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we do see frequent and complex changes taking place in both conditions.
One explanation may be the basic distinction between data and infor-
mation. Each subject interpreted and gave a unique meaning to the data
presented to them. This is a symbolic process, and an individual sub-
ject's interpretations of data cannot be fully anticipated. What will
be seen as relevant versus irrelevant or corraborative versus contra-
dictive is not as obvious as it might seem.
The experiment suggests that in problem formulation, information
needs, and therefore the value of information, is highly volatile.
Volatile not in changed perceptions of uncertainty, but in shifts of
relevance. The relevance of a type of data changes in a discontinuous
way. Elements in question pop in and out of a developing argument,
and the level of analysis can shift unexpectedly to an entirely new
problem domain. This is a predicament in information system design.
Data presented in response to an initial formulation of a decision
problem may induce a new problem definition that changes the expected
value of the data itself. While we may attach no "value" to this
newly irrelevant data, we need to account for its impact.
Predicting the role a specific datum will play, and therefore it
impact in problem formulation, is difficult at best. Information
system design and evaluation is greatly compounded by taking problem
formulation impacts of data into account.
However, to the extent that the value of information in the SDT
paradigm depends on the stationarity of a problem specification, the
impact of information on problem formulation is an issue that cannot
be ignored. At best, the value of information is a conditional measure
-13-
contingent upon the impact of data on problem formulation being nil.
Our experiment suggests that the impact may be substantial and the
design and evaluation of information systems must be based on a larger
context that encompasses both the value and the impact of information.
This is a challenge that practitioners and the academics must face
together.
-14-
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Exhibit II
Major Categories of
Information Requests
A. Financial Performance
1. Market sizes and shares, forecasted and historical.
2. ROI on standardized basis, rationale for use, method of
computation.
3. Plant utilization rates.
4. Validity of numbers given in case, real need for decision.
5. History of ROI, assets, labor-capital mix, gross margins.
B. Company and Environment
1. Performance of competition (ROI and market share)
2. History of division C's development.
C. People Evaluation
1. Basis of evaluating individual managers.
D. Human Resource Transfer Price
1. Feasibility and desired basis of human resource accounting,
2. Impact of transfer: and/or human resource accounting on
morale and other intangibles.
E. Training Hiring Options
1. Costs of training, hiring, using consultants.
2. Utilization rates and responsibilities of engineer design
teams.
F. Comparison of B and C Divisions
1. Product differentiation/overlap.
2. Technological and geographic factors.
G. Possibility of Merger
1. Present organization structure, reconciliation of division
versus headquarters goal conflicts.
2. Importance and value of decentralization.
Exhibit III
Data Sets Provided in Response
to Information Requests
A. Financial Performance
1. Market
a. Investigation reveals that the defense department's
total expenditure on control equipment has been in-
creasing slightly during the past few years. However,
the government has been buying more expensive and
dependable electronic equipment. C Division has main-
tained approximately 5% of the remaining mechanical
control orders. This trend is expected to continue
in the future.
b. While C Division has attempted to increase the sales
of commercial products, their volume has been fluc-
tuating between 10% and 20% of their total sales for
the past five years.
c. Division B has improved its market share from 7% to
10% during the last five years. Division B's expen-
diture on research and development for the past year
was 3% of sales, and the same is budgeted for the
current year.
2. ROI
a. B Division has recently redesigned its production line
with a large percentage of new equipment.
b. C Division's Replacement cost is generally accepted as
being a fair estimate of market value.
c. Each division contributes 1/2'° of sales for the head-
quarter's expenses.
3. Plant Utilization
a. C Division has quite a few machines that are designed
to be very precise rather than being fast. Therefore,
these machines are not ideal for mass production of
the products. However, no machine in C Division is
used less than 25% of the time, and the average is 75%.
b. B Division has operated at 65% to 90% of its capacity
in the past.
Exhibit III continued
4. Data Validity
a. Reexamination of the figures provided did not reveal
any material misrepresentation. Any projections
beyond the coming year are not made since it required
second guessing of the managers involved.
b. The top management will not accept a budget that does
not meet the target ROI.
5. Financial and Production Differences
a. B Division uses a standard costing system. Large
quantities are produced using semi-automatic produc-
tion lines.
b. Contribution margin ratios for B Division are typi-
cally 10% higher than for C Division.
c. C Division uses Job order costing and most of the
products are manufactured in work stations by skilled
machine operators.
B. Company and Environment
1. Competition
a. Competitors of C Division who have successfully
changed product mix are enjoying higher asset utili-
zation and growth trends than C Division,
2. History of C
a. >fr. Collins claims that he was in fact put in the
division to save the sinking ship, and he really has
had no opportunity to develop a long run master plan.
b. Mr. Collins was reluctant to hire experienced
engineers from his competitors because of very high
salary requirements and fear of retaliation.
c. Mr. Collins was reluctant to hire inexperienced
engineers since the training period would be too long.
C. People Evaluation
1. Managers
a. The top management of the company is a strong believer
in responsibility accounting, and always stresses good
reward for good performance.
Exhibit III continued
D. Human Resource and Transfer
1. Feasibility
a. Mr. Mason indicated that any formal human resource
accounting would cause more trouble than it is worth.
Therefore, any valuation of people would remain sub-
jective and informal.
b. While there will be an adjustment period after any
transfer of personnel, it will not be nearly as long
as it would be for a new trainee.
2. Impact
a. The four engineers who are involved in the discussion
are all senior level engineers, having 7 to 10 years
experience. In the past, they were known as the "four
corners offense." Currently they are working on
separate project teams.
b. The company has in the past transferred executives
across the divisions without any significant decline
in the morale of the executives involved. It was
pointed out that most of the past transfers involved
either a promotion or/and a substantial salary in-
crease.
E. Training and Hiring
1. Costs
a. Mr. Brown feels that the break-even point on a new
engineer (where benefits produced equals salary and
administrative costs) averages three years.
b. Average hiring cost, other than salary, is approxi-
mately 2,000 pounds.
c. Daily rate for outside consultants is typically 300%
of the salary cost of an experienced engineer.
d. The Company's personnel records show that 20% of the
newly hired engineers stay with the Company for 5 or
more years.
Exhibit III continued
Other Factors
a. Engineers in C Division spend virtually all of their
time in cost saving projects, since the arrival of
Mr. Collins.
b. Engineers in B Division spend about one half of their
time in cost reduction plans for current products and
the other half in new product development. Each
engineer is required to recommend at least one cost
saving plan per year.
F. Comparing B and C
1. Product Differentiation
a. C Division's products were traditionally used in
remote areas, and operated under harsh environmental
conditions.
b. B Division' s products are primarily used in residen-
tial homes and offices.
2. Technology and Geography
a. One of the most successful products for B Division
was developed 5 years ago by designing an economy
model of a C Division's control mechanism, which was
originally made for the government.
b. The divisions B and C are located in close physical
proximity to each other.
c. While still quite dissimilar, the product lines of
B and C are beginning to overlap.
G. Possibility of Merger
1. Present Structure
a. B and C Divisions are both in the mechanical control
equipment group. Each division is independent, how-
ever, and has their own sales, production and design
personnel. The only contact between the two divisions
is at the division manager level.
IExhibit III continued
b. Although each division is encouraged to be autonomous,
their ultimate allegiance is expected to be toward
the company as a whole.
c. Corporate policy is to never sacrifice long term goals
for short run advantage.
2. Value of Decentralization
a. It was decided 15 years ago to keep B and C as separate
divisions because their markets (i.e., customers and
product types) were so different. Divisional autonomy
allowed for distinctive, appropriate responses by each.
b. Overall the impact of merging B and C into one divi-
sion is difficult to predict. The figures presented
in the case are the best estimates available.
c. Management personnel in B Division meet weekly for
small brainstorming sessions which they feel are
valuable. Other divisions do not use this procedure.
EXHIBIT IV
Graphic Depiction of the
Argument Development Process
Each box represents one
individual's argument. The
argument progresses upward
from the initial problem
formulation and request for
data to receipt of additional
data and final decision.
Segments from left to right
represent distinct levels or
dimensions of the situation
being considered.
-h
^
Legend of Symbols
Final Decision
Development with added data
, Inii;ial_ Problem Formulation
Distinct, unelaborated alternative course
of action related to a particular
dimension.
Development of the argument with
elaboration or rationalization.
Development of the argument without
elaboration or rationalization.
Use of data for counter argument against
a particular dimension.
Well developed, elaborated or integrated course of action related to a
particular dimension.
Combination of previously separate alternatives, often time phased.
Combination of previously separate alternatives as an integrated,
systematic solution.
(Q\ Questions and request for data about a particular dimension.
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